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LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES:
VENEZUELA IS NOT A THREAT

We are the people of Sim6n Bolivar, our people believe in peace and respect for all nations.

Freedom and Independence
More than two centuries ago, our fathers founded a Republic on the basis that all persons are lree and equal under the law. 

Our nation made the greatest sacrifices to guarantee South American people their right to choose their rulers and to 
enforce their own laws today. The historical legacy of our father, Simon Bolivar, is always remembered. Bolivar was a 

man who gave his life so We would inherit a nation of justice and equality.

We believe in Peace. National Sovereignty and International Law 
We are a peaceful people. In two centuries of independence, we have never attacked another nation. Our people live 
in a region of peace, free of weapons of mass destruction, and in freedom to practice all religions. We uphold respect 
for international law and the sovereignty of all people of the world.

We are an Open Society
We are a working people, we care for our families, and we have freedom of religion. Immigrants from around the world, 
live among us, whose diversity is respected. We have freedom of press and we are enthusiastic users of social media.

We are friends of fhe American people:
The histories of our people have been connected since the beginning of our struggles for freedom. Francisco de 
Miranda, a Venezuelan hero, fought with the American people during their independence fight. We share the idea 
that freedom and independence are fundamental elements for the development of our nations.

The relations'between our peoples have always been peaceful and respectful. Historically, we have shared business 
relations in strategic areas. Venezuela has always been a responsible and trustful energy provider for the American 
people. Since 2005, Venezuela has provided "heating oil" through subsidies for low-income communities in the 
United States, thanks to our company CITGO. This contribution has helped tens of thousands of American citizens 
survive in harsh conditions, giving them relief, and necessary support in times of need, evidencing how solidarity can 
create powerful alliances across borders.

incredibly, the U.S. government has declared our country 
a threat to its national security and foreign policy 

In a disproportionate action, the government of Obama has issued a "National Emergency" declaring Venezuela as a 
threat to its national security (Executive Order, 09-15-2015). This unilateral and aggressive measure taken by the United 
States Government against our country is not only unfounded and in violation of basic principles of sovereignty and 
self-determination under international law, but also has been unanimously rejected by all 33 nations of the Community 
of Latin American and Caribbean States (CELAC) and the twelve member states of the Union of South American 
Nations (UNASUR). In a statement made on March 14, 2015, UNASUR reiterated its firm rejection of these coercive 
measures that do not contribute to the peace, stability and democracy in our region and called on President Obama 
to revoke his Executive Order against Venezuela.

We reject unilateralism and interventionism
President Obama, without any authority to interfere in our internal affairs, unilaterally issued a set of sanctions 
against Venezuelan officials with potentially far-reaching implications, interfering in our constitutional order and 
our justice system.

We advocate for a multipolar world
We believe that our world must be based on the rules of international law, without interference in the internal 
affairs of other countries. We are convinced that the relationship of respect between all the nations is the only path 

for strengthening peace and coexistence, as well as for assuring a more just world.

We honor our freedoms and uphold our rights 
Never before in the history of our nations, has a president of the United States attempted to govern Venezuelans by 
decree. It is a tyrannical and imperial order and it pushes us back into the darkest days of the relationship between 
the United States and Latin America and the Caribbean.

In the name of our long-term friendship we alert our American brothers and sisters, lovers of justice and freedom, of the 
illegal aggression committed by your government on your behalf. We will not allow our friendship with the people of 
(he United States to be affected by this senseless and groundless decision by President Obama.

We demand:
1. The U.S. Government immediately cease hostile actions against Venezuelan people and democracy.
2. President Obama abolish the Executive Order that declares Venezuela #lKreat to U.S. national security, as it has 

been requested by the Union of South American Nations (UNASUR).
3. The U.S. Government retract its libelous and defamatory statements and actions against the honorable Venezuelan 

officials who have just obeyed our laws and our constitution.

Our sovereignty is sacred
The principles of the founding fathers of the United States of America are followed today with the same dignity by 
the people of Sim6n Bolivar. In the name of our mutual love for national independence we want the government of 
President Obama to think about and rectify this dangerous precedent.

We are convinced that the defense of our freedom is a right we shall never give up because the future of the humanity 
lies also in our country. As Sim6n Bolivar said: "The freedom of fhe New World is fhe hope of the universe".

"Venezuela is not a threat, but a hope", "Independence or nothing"
Simon Bolivar

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of The Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela 

1099 30th St, NW • Washington, DC 20007 despacho.emhevusi@mppre.gob.ve
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PIERS 92 & 94 55TH STREET AT TWELFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

THURSDAY OPEN TO DESIGN TRADE & VIP TICKET HOLDERL 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY OPEN TO DESIGN TRADE & PUBLIC

REGISTER NOW.

rows

noBJENN-AIR
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OW.
For Information on 
sponsorship opportunities, 
please contact P) Boatwright 
at pJ.boatwright@nytimes.com 
or call 9!7-683-8247.
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House Republican Budget Overhauls Medicare and Repeals the Health Law

Unit 12/3

WASHINGTON -
id would pier uu code." st

a proposed budget tor 2016 that Inctudejarllanwn-

jS^jo rntnes Ifo inregrliyaf the budget

^nT^Co^^w'Ltr^ll «m'"drXr U?«-”"jtosy « Black. Rcpr^Tol Tennessee.

on their promises to deeply cm Wednesday, and then try u> pass nxtre pobilcal theater than poM- aidthe aw day tire Otom. ad- prendcratal veto. moves to nm lor president-Ted

JS.'tfSTtn tiw^dmTto.'or^KS'mh J

S. this year's grade in America's schools in i

lira budget plan In 2011. Hiey -

A spending proposal

din 2011. SSTS
s:2

Obama Plans to Use Week 

To Press Economic Case

eh ol his wee* lo laying out an 1

leaders Irom cities across the na- ■*
IMt to discuss the need lor tdu •"“'If

Hoping to make n«!rt?M?oSnBp^o«driS
political hay while in* the caps In the fiscal year he-
Republicans struggle Su^8- !$!’b£el?y“bSwS
to project unity. Jf1  ̂at^ourmpt*io^*^

radon representing urban praS, a plan that bdsrera tl* In*inoeasesrathe 
leischools. -AJI that is tits budget within a decade, so many The While Hoos 
F.V.SM.K o'loath to hit ^endrag «¥•*“«*■*<

=XS2KSAS St

President Obama speaking to 
reporters on Monday after 
meeting with school leaden to 
discuss the need foe education 
investments and reforms.

The growth of health care costs

he past - let- taking control of Congress budget maneuvering a 'target--------------------------------
ridl-tsreironmenr. Ktaowkrig Everything you need to«EM i^T£Xi*

ound middle- Mr. Obama's priorities and to dsions they used to deride Dero- The New York Times

National Briefing

Jan.ft20M.leak. (AP)

MIDWEST

Ohio: Judge Rejects a Challenge to Ballot Acceai Law Uercroncmi
The stale did noc vlofafe the Umied States Constitution when It imposed
new ballot access totals last year on minor political parties. a Indent! SOUTH

sutler criteria lor naoor political parties to qualify tor Ohio's bal
Alabn. ia: Judge Won’t Stay Order on Gay Marriage

s qualifies as a political pony and |udgc that he must issue marriage l»

LJbcrtarian Party of Ohio and its legal allies from the Green and Consti- 

pragn activities, including signature collection. Judge Watson rejected a

It’s here. Smarter 
Home Security:

i/ 24/7 Protection 

■ j jjj *✓ Exceptional Savings 

JL j- ■ *_ -/ No Annual Contracts

f ir 100 years the alarm industry has been scaring 
customers Into long-term contracts at highway 
robbery prices.

We believe being sate should be simple.
SimpliSafo home security systems art easy to 
self-insUU. easy to purchase direct (rocn us online, 
and don * require a contract or a telephone line. 
They are also wireless, cellular, and customizable.

© SimpliSafe

CNET says:'.-better, 
smarter home security.'

Get 10% off
|^^irnpnSafexom^lMESj
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In Accepting Irish-American Honor, Clinton Recasts Her Role in a Peace Pact

or president. Her pri- (

had played a crilical role. forebears w

Speaking up hr the

importance of tea, w**"*1 **>?Irtlh *br>
... , the Insh inclination to help "the

and the role women oppressed and less lortmrate.- 
, ■ r This year. Mr. O'Dowd jokedplay in accords. about the heightened level oftm

on included Mi O'loary, former Department.

rier of said he was pleased Mrs. Clinton 

-r. jok- support lor the ongoing process."

Ian year, when the group hon- weighty: - Babysitting, grandchll- 
ored former Gov. Martin O'Mai- dren and other such matters.*

Paul Gettingthe Audience; 

The Challenge Is the Votes

I rplskS£:

SSsS£S

I Biigl 1|1§11

rruractdou.'/fait ̂ bcSwM^’saS Phul'itof'tat^prosptSive Rr-1 Senator Rand Phul at the South by Southwest festival in Austin, Tex., on Sunday. Gaining support is "a gradual thing,' he said.

TLw.... SU?
outreach to voters. For the better for the le

Two Days In, a Ride Aboard Air Force One and a Presidential Aside

WASHINGTON -

an in, he llew on Air Force It s fairly trs

he had lived in the l!!i 
gressorial district where Mr. 
Obama lost lo Representative

SB*

•And he had a fumy joke,- Mr. military. I realized that my name
ralSc^^c^retheone'''1' ’Jl0u“,*,uuc,,rt ,oU*Pcfso“; 

Mr. GaUego. 35. represents the (shed my contract wilh the Ma-

coupteofdayslaler.lv

yes, but we would have probably

at a fraternity dale auction.

cul because 1 got to go to'

"We started poor, then got to middle class and then went bac

RUBEN GAIAEGO, DEMOCRAT OF ARIZONA

me. and then it gets bid up, bid 
up. tad up-Thcn^he stopped, and

per week. And. look, it's hum rines The first casualty we too* the VA. So. all these things kind
bling. You've got to go into other was on May 10,2005. when I lost of just compounded and then
people's rooms-students you my best friend to an I.F.D. attack eventually into pot"-

bad situation. And then In early zona la become a blue
August we lost another group of I've always said we____

s a combination of grow- Marines from my company. And very, very cheap alternative lo

hit cf money The t^ramSd'wi^ttadrAnd

s kke.’I would, but I'm out of 
*y-And then I said.-If shenaturally register itself and turn money.-An 

out Itsett So if we wanted to be in bidsooemc

dirie-A pretty good
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Its Irresistible 1 V, but Documentary About the Durst Case Also lests ttbics

stration U City
Thaitaw had nM been tampered with.

fclje jwUi Jlork (times

Durst, Saying He Was Worried, Fled "=“““* 
To Familiar Refuge Before His Arrest

SomeQi

K/serjss
arbcfcjs t^CanipbeU to tril Ins ride of the stcy. friends,

lira was in December 2010 in Los 
Angeles, the second in April 2012 
in New York. They did not notify

lawyers at HBO, they lie
rSth£deX'nf^ Sharing an apparent 
ies, even though they wer murder Confession 
their relationships in the with the police, as 

fell ll’m incumbent on the we^ 35 viewers.

verette Ward. A suspect IS jailed 
in New Orleans as a

of murder - awaits in Los Angeles.

Andrew Joreda, whose six-part doeumentttry senes I he Jinx examined the life of Robert 
ortj' Dura, says he did not reach out to the police until his “business" with Mr. Dura was finished.Robert Durst, outside court in New Orleans on Monday, was arrested on Saturday, a day befc 

the airing of the final episode of a documentary detailing throe killings he had long been tied to.

Smerkng wanted it to be dear — ■*-

net- that he mighr try to flee. When he

res had eflcctivcly 
with the police, and

State
■«, and their fust ccsivctsatkm with wrong or bad. It Just makes it a seneomeu appearance 

from the film shows a poster of Mr. Durst s wife, Kath- iV police. morally imerestinp time far doc-
disappeared h 19F.2; shewn* declared legally dead. | iims^ltn fiiinilii n Vhi i nlli gi it ^^KrlXirst )i twUircofn mutter called ss .. ,n
at they turned that how much we describe about the SC^K^^l,S^rfCTer!, he Sid bombAdUbMdteymm ShigtBa^Roben>r

Tropical elegance

n
9

‘TO $500 IN RESORT COUPONS

Robert Durst outside court in December 2014 on cluirgcs of Imposing on his family’* property.

Durst, Saying He Was Worried, Fled 
To a Familiar Refuge Before His ArrestNight of Drug Overdoses 

Jolts Liberal Tradition 
On Wesleyan Campus the hospital

cry dayot rasui
police round n

A Need to Balance Openness and Safety
marijuana and a sup
plement called Alpha 
Brain in the room of 
Zachary Kramer, left,

fading til, he friends took h<mj<nte imnyiews with Wesleyan

arts unrvenaly oi I terrible, irom the French Quarter, had nmmegree mura
the others come about as talk of new evi- Jackk lacry, th 

an the con- dmce^^tn^to^rmlate. said tounly ttelria an

pressed." resenting Mr. Durst. circumstances of i
---------- Mr. burst's condominium in ness, lying in wait

rponed by me college to the po- [ice found m Molly But they 
possihle drug dealers shortly be- lhcy found 16 g^dj & ~ssss ssjjs■enighlofFeb.21.il) 

guests srere taken to

erf reporting from New fork. he -houid stay some rtreic dose erwhethertoi dtdeath.’Lauren Rubcnstcin. a
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City Starts Using System 
That'Pinpoints Gunshots

SomeQmjl,™ Houi/Wicr WilWseData

xxSU..C"; SS5

cvt- the Michael Brown case in Fttagg SSSSS ££?*

[Tfcmftf^'d^th'tad  ̂fgHISjil prrf*” M°cSii!toUVaCy bW ,"T «nd “* t»» awraunWa and law c

State Senate Works to Block Christie From Settling Pollution Lawsuit Against Exxon

; aasaa s?g

rr litigated Mr. Christie's budget lor the .

By a vote at 34 to 0,11m
d the stale -nils deal stinks, he sa 
'beSSen uat Jhro1

e* that the stale was owed K.9 i

STAPLES
MAKE^ HAPPEN

Got a million to-do’s?
Take ink off the list.

Buy two HP inks, get the third

50%off.

V “**7 ' j»

Order online and get free shipping on all ink and toner.
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TourBusCornpaniesAgree 
To Settle Antitrust Lawsuit

Under a proposal, 
giving up $7.5 million 
and nearly 50 stops it 
Manhattan.

,0 pay fU million and Bve up Vidals. TwtoAmorianmst grie 
nearly SO d^lheir FttKK in Man

pers fomuy witn the 
N.YA.G, and we are

said the

als said City Sights bights started In are. At first, me

rs
Other points of view 
on the Op-Ed page

Weather Report

m

I

m
SBSSSr

n;
Highlight: Pattern Through Next Week

¥
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SSSa. gs
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Y. U Professor Is Barred bv United Arab EmiratesUnder a proposal, 
giving up $7.5 million 
and nearly 50 stops if 
Manhattan.

Battered by Hurricane, 
Bought by the State 

And for Sale for a Song

Curtis Gans, 77> Is Dead; 
Worked to ‘Dump Johnson’

an. a professor or cominuiitaiOons oO.cc In Wash- from prosecution and high pay il 
said: -Security rat- 'ngton did not respond to to- he would agree to publish pro-

t he learned over the who hope to work in those places. --------------- The university had said it eras
I that he had been barred UkeAndrew.- - . . commuted to bur labor condi-■ country, ostensibly be- "I don't know what can be KeVlOing questions uons in the United Arab Emirates
unspecified security con- done about iC he added, -excel* „hont a univmitv's during the planning sages of the« received the news at to publidre it and hope that the OOOUl a university S Abo Dhabi campus, which aper-
' International Airport, university will[work to rectify IL’ academic freedom in aled at a temporary location until

£"
taid City Sights Sights started In 20OS. At firs, the 

companies competed with cadi
m the sue by private cot 

"n- The university andin 2012. they had cnmplet

The views to reedy Indian Is- New York Rising, the

Drug Overdoses Shake Wesleyan’s Liberal Tradition

Uam f^A* ‘ 2T ““ m- UWa
•< Ve) f-. ■wnuhli- '* M AOVTU .oilrgn, drvv.

(W) -h«r wrtc. legahrr rOnetar r . tarn' :ohr .re
-n» . ui.t4«U ..'ilultu

Auctioning off ’SS^mSSZ'S '̂
Storm-damaged people warned to Nave than an-

properties on The state has bought about
Long Island. ^dtobecome'openspacetadS

tail, on Pea** Bay. Thl re-

April 2 with Mr. ™

SS5SS£
iack-o -lantern cfTect. where you

' have lot. home, kg. home, home. The minimum bid for this three-bedroom house on a can
k*. home.* raid James Rubbi, the 7 /h South Eighth Street in Lindenhurst, is set at $141,050.

' .
asga? S3SSS.

others are wiiiing to take their The coming auction, al the Hy-

IriotroprogWsf^ bread Vid

-'vSriUg horns, day now. 12 during Sandy,-shr"^ 4mr 

in Hu cky and sa here." Mr. Cal nude her house - c h er hi 
varuso shouted over heavy metal been elevatrd in «3. ''.er a

II1 SfSflSKS McCarthy to upend N.c. md represet

1 room Colomal in Massapeoua and HumcaneGrO Swings. kigornartrnemtaiildmgs rising around 9 nm. on Wedm with 13 OOO suture fMtofbav Nanette Pcrao. who lives in the on some of the lots. But Ms. Sin- rnirirtilhmmhuvta
Irani land I. Gflhe properties. *0 house she grew up ir on PadfK: dab. of New York Rising, prom ta. NewYarkltSut aSSt'SSId'idnataow

SWLTBS
^?iS^hheforaH5?r -by^gntltwale.
cane Sandy, the expectation is ndghtorhS
cane sandy, the expectation is now seems unrealistic to have ex- neighborhood for ihr most part,
maybemrataghbors will buy LkMkaSnS’wlaM^Sni that.-she said, sitting inside her

Christie Veto of Port Agency BilUs Upheld
id happened: that 12 i r* ——— teaemng students about the dam
gone to the h06ptlal "** nvaoi m van uraw gets of drugs and almtvvl and
that someone would Eric Loncrgan, a Wesleyan senior, and Rama AINakib, a sopho- praviduig counseling when need- 
Molly- to other sui- more, at their arraignments on drug-related charges on Feb. 25. ed, butlargdy misting students

By katk /xJtMKr. Democrat of l ab Lawn and the
AU New Jersey Senate

ride Gov. ChrisChristie's veto of Republicans but One StSn't^'ontt'SStrt'w^
6acft the governor by kuve ihe fwTAuthority -aai

*1 the ftbt Authority of New York reversing their votes. Mtofu risk’oTichemes'ihat
and New Jersey m the wake of ^ take more of then hard-earned
die George Washington Bridge -------------------------------  moneyoutoftlmbpodrBsr

presidential Rmriew in 1971. Mr

IN now a lot **e of Wesleyan as ^‘druggie- -Arid was cv^wtae.

Lottery Numbers

Schneiderman Issues Ethics Plan Aimed at State Legislators

Mike Porcaro, 59, Bassist for Toto

RIVERDALE
posed ending per diem payments used In New York CHy 
eachdav they are in Albany and cral iSS&hneKten

SB Ibto. died on men Jen died in1 it 2 BEDROOM f. 
DELUXE

APARTMENTS . . 
FOR RENT

FREE MONTH RENT
IF YOU BUNG THIS AD araed by members of Ihe -There may be me 

Tort Cky Council and Con support it; it depends 
respectivcN. Cost-of-*ving reforms It's tied to.- i

SuSS-i-.'SCsects

In Memoriam: 
Celebrate a Life

PtWK

Your town. Your section 
Tell ns what you think.
metropolltan@nytImes.com EV-V» Bart Rampart tiinc *™*». btchxling lowenns
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Jenna McMahon Dies at 8i

BySAM ROBERTS grouped boordingjduo! girls un-
c-N'cttHlorkSmufs Commissioner Bratton, on Police Trends

ans, 77, Is Dead; 
to ‘DumpJohnson S3A writer who left her 

mark on an era of 
television comedy.

tip won mcx Clair, no partner in

c^Amettatnbt^sfrwnHai 
That episode,TheabSdt

■ Mama’s Family,- a spinoff series 
that ran on NBC and in svn-

Gen. Petraeus s Light Punishment
It

A Reformer, on Bias and ‘Broken Windows

jSSpST sSsZE&u:
Vnmrilo,a leadmg ^lilkal Passive.

OSS

zsssss

Invitation to a Dialogue: Welcoming Immigrants
3 tEmu

-2WS

a Tim.
The Loretta Lynch Confirmation Mess

SaSa s

at

STB

,,.i ,.

y’ flsfcpt 1* Ptot

LSKT"
Memoriam: 
f ilebrate 
. Life

KS

*no, 59, Bassist for Toto

Venture Capital’s Boys’ Club on Trial

Memenam:
Celebrate

crimination lawsuit Ellen Pao filed ly. rose to 20 percent in 2013. from 15.6 wearing his bathrobe. On the witness
against KJemer Pottos CauOeld * percent in 2000, according to Catalyst. stand, the partner, Ray bane, said he rc- a j _
Byers, her former employer and one of These funds hire few women in entry ■ petted how he handled that situation. ** gender
capuidfiims.Thccascis IwSngtried'ina ^WrttScroS.'oncsfdKauthors wlthwypocuySXalrtnpTthefUm discrimination lawsuit

riam: 
e a Life
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ei)f Jfoo JJotk times fj.it Bme.
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The Hidden 

Talent of 
Steve Jobs 'A 0

one Court, which the Constitution room and when they rood Bill (while ts- 
i -judicial power" to decide -cases' suing tattnicthms. to emphasiae tic Im- 
■ controversies- It is reaffirmed by ponancccd what•» being said); how they

i Am*
He can protect his 

health care law, if he’s 
willing to try this.

the court,- but stressed that "the policy d In part, Umov Is talking 
the Government upon vital questions af- skill d herding cats The mi 
lecting the whole people" ought not be herding senses when nttenlK

Could Obama Bypass 

The Supreme Court?

By William Baude

m
it is senjenaers and rotten's emten- A month in King v. Burwdi a case uatioo loses in Kii«.h can annourn

and !ntcres!ng"rnm ihLnhe luU«n^ challenging the provismo of uu credos »iscomplyingwlththe C
his/hnlf-jcrk stereotype, and a good port the legal EHuesm^dr^lawya? tare- lour plafcnifh who broilght thesS.

------------------- phrases of the Affordable Care act-the supreme court order
. procticnj stakes nre high. The govern- the formal power to e

Uenius alone dldn t ment estimates that milbons of Amort toe the lour people ac

bring Apple back. It msura
took management chops, mi, n

------------------- secret
Sylvia

but. unlike the ptainttts.d«l not we. gnus and disastrous, it ought

lawsuit, it will be quick to blame the court

Decoding the Rules of Conversation
have By Pamela Dnjckcrman Many children

M New talents 
for a new 

world.was going to bring nnordable yet supeo- the schoolyard here after they-reproved gist Raym axle Carroll w-ote in her 1«S7 speeches of American acta
or computers to the higher education someone wrong, or skewered him with a book -Cutarai MbunderfUndlngs: The cars with s -finger-dMrrHh
market, it eventually had to abandon the biting remark. English equivalents like French-American Experience" mg to be sick’ gesture," writ
hardware sided the business and be- -gotcha- or "booyah- don’t earay the This is probably worae in Paris, and author d-Wa.ching the En,
come a pure software company. The some sense of gleeful vanquish, and I among the professional classes. But a id inng politicians get this, too
point that a normally made about NeXT doubt British or American kids use them d French TV involves roundtable drs- Even British courtships 
IS dial when Jobs returned to Apple, he quite as often. cussioni in which wtfMrtssed people at- ducted ironically. -You’re
brought wilh him the NeXTSTEP oper. As an American married to an Eng- tempt to land xtagem on one another, type.’uttered in the right u>

d my aduitble trying

I he French love to land
iromoeorge Lucas It took years French movie (it woo the Ctsar award your m

arstBfirrssst »”»»»■ nieBritish live7 „ £ co“t 01 Veniaillcs on the eve d the After being besieged fty British irony Purpose ptmison. Many people go
FTn?h Rfv°lu^*1 in the .and of irony. 1 ■*»'»«'■ **»” for through Me overwhelmed by options.

I company ’s ere- Ideal Versailles wos apparently a pro- J the larruUar comlort d American coo- afraid d dosing off otportimiiies. But a
atrve talem-Catmull taught Jobs how to traded battled wits You gamed status d 
manage employees you showed -espnp - dever. erudite

When Jobs returned to Apple, be was andoftcnemrsticwit,aimedatmakingri- you

lolookndicu- lor duner-party topics: no kids m> jobs if you like. That's whar IV French tend to tagcpdntdane
mplaioed that no real estate. Provocative opinions arc do-even if k ends with -him." O One gets the

opouon renter, is the outhoc of "Bringing one’s trying
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